
GAMEDAY PARKING GUIDE
A comprehensive guide for Texas Tech Football parking & tailgating.

TAILGATING RULES & REGULATIONS
Tailgating equipment is prohibited from campus grounds before the designated 
lot entry times specified below.

Parking permit holders are permitted to tailgate in the areas surrounding the 
assigned parking lot. Drop off of items or persons is not permitted in reserved 
areas.

Only one space is permitted per parking pass. Cookers that are towed behind a Only one space is permitted per parking pass. Cookers that are towed behind a 
vehicle require an additional pass(es). Patrons must purchase the number of 
permits that will be used. 

Cookers and grills must be placed on top of plywood and must be attended at all 
times.

Sidewalks & driving lanes must be kept cleaSidewalks & driving lanes must be kept clear. Tailgating items, including tents 
and canopies, must be kept within the allotted space and must be secured 
properly. Chaining and/or roping off tailgating and/or parking spaces is 
prohibited.

Parking permit holders are asked to clear their space(s) of any trash or waste, 
and dispose of in designated receptacles. 

Animals must remain under the supervision of owners, and should remain on Animals must remain under the supervision of owners, and should remain on 
their leashes at all times.

Motorized recreational vehicles (4-wheelers, golf carts, mules, gators, scooters, 
etc.) and sound amplification equipment are prohibited unless pre-approved by 
Texas Tech Athletics.

Commercial activity is not permitted without the express consent of Red Raider 
Sports Properties.

TTexas Tech University is not responsible or liable for accidents, damage, loss or 
theft of materials/items/personal property left overnight.

Round-trip shuttle service is provided by Citibus to these locations for 
$5 (cash only), excluding the free parking area north of the National 
Ranching Heritage Center. Buses will begin running 3 hours prior to 
kickoff, and will stop taking patrons to the game 30 minutes after 
kickoff. Buses will be available outside of Gate 1 for transportation 
back to the lots at the end of the game.

Red Raider Club | 806.742.1196 | RedRaiderClub.com
Visit TexasTech.com for the latest gameday information

RRC DONOR PARKING - 5:30 PM on day immediately preceding each game.

S-1 RV & RAIDER PARK RV - 5:30 PM on day immediately preceding each game.

USA AUTO, S-1 AUTO & RAIDER PARK AUTO - 7:30 AM on day immediately 
preceding each game.

FREE & ADA PARKING - 7:30 AM on gameday

*All parking lot entry times are subject to change.
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